Coleman Seeking Wide Range
Of Views on University's Role

Non-Discriminatory Practices Required
In SIU-Recognized Organizations Since '52

Non-discriminatory prac-
tices in regard to membership
ship in all University-recog-
nized organizations has been a
matter of general policy at
SIU since June, 1952.

At that time, the SIU Board
of Trustees endorsed the
policy, recommended by a
special committee appointed
to study discrimination in
higher education, for non-
discrimination in the admis-
sion of students, campus organi-
zation membership and
on-campus housing.

The Board of Trustees at
the University of Illinois voted
unanimously Wednesday to
outlaw discrimination on the
basis of race, religion, or
colored status in all student
organizations.

The 51 Board action at
SIU, petitions for recogni-
tion of a University-approved
student organization requires
a signed statement to the ef-
teffect that the organization will
not discriminate against a duly
enrolled student of SIU
because of race, religion
or national origin.

There have been no new
fraternities or sororities re-
cognized at SIU since that
time. However, there are
several hundred other
organizations in the state
of Missouri and 19 in
university approved off-
campus housing.

SIU has 12 social frater-
nities and sororities. Three
of them are all Negro groups.
The others are all-white.
None is known to have a member
of the other race. However, some
members in the Small
Group Housing area, where
there are no housing
for students without being
in approved off-campus quar-
ers.

The discrimination issue in
fraternities and sororities re-
cently gained national pro-
motion when a chapter of
Sigma Chi pledged a Negro
and was kicked out by its
national office.

The discrimination issue in
fraternities and sororities re-
cently gained national pro-
motion when a chapter of
Sigma Chi pledged a Negro
and was kicked out by its
national office.

The discrimination issue in
fraternities and sororities re-
cently gained national pro-
motion when a chapter of
Sigma Chi pledged a Negro
and was kicked out by its
national office.

Federal officials charged
with enforcing the Civil
Rights law held that it was
applicable in this case and
that banning a person from
such an organization violated
his civil rights and was in
defiance of the law.

New Commission
Has 1st Meeting

E. Claude Coleman, director
of the newly appointed com-
mision studying the role of
students in university affairs
and the university's role in
society, said the group "will
examine the views of all
interested people on the SIU
Universities.

The commission held its
initial meeting this week, lay-
ing plans for periodic reports
every two weeks on alternating
campuses. The five-hour ses-
sion included a discussion by
President Delyte W. Morgan of
administration cooperation in
the past.

Coleman said all members of
the commission were asked to
share their points of view
toward University problems.

"We want students, faculty
and administrators to come
and see us—any of the com-
nission members," Coleman said.

"I'm going to be in the presi-
don's office to meet with
those who want to talk, and
if this doesn't bring results we'll
issue specific invitations."

Coleman said he thought
some of the commission mem-
bers were surprised to learn
of the extent to which Presi-
dent Morgan has called upon
students for their opinions in
the past. As a specific example,
he said, Morgan outlined
the way in which he and
other University officials had
met with students interested
in housing and residence halls.

Coleman said the next meet-
ing of the commission will be
at Edwardsville Aug. 5, when
agenda of items to be taken
up by the group will be worked
out.
Keeping in Shape

‘Flutterbugs’ of Woody Hall

Use Rec Room to Exercise

“Eight sprinter,” the lady said, and five Woody Hall gals hit the floor.

One of the five said “flutter kicks” and it seemed as though five butterflies were loose in Recreation Room C.

Sprinters and butterfly kicks are exercise direction calls for the girls of B-1 South who have organized an exercise club.

Woody’s Exercise Club was started the first of July after Joanne L. Thorpe, assistant professor of women’s physical education, spoke to the floor residents about the President’s physical fitness program.

Six to 10 girls work out at 10:30 p.m. every Sunday through Thursday. The group has a different exercise leader each week.

Irene Rungo, senior from Eaviston and one of the fellow on B-1 South, said the girls “are having a wonderful time together and it’s helping them at the same time.”

She added that most of the girls who practice these slimming exercises still “get brownies from home.”

Paula McKinnies, freshman from Palatine, said the girls “don’t get enough exercise around this University.”

Compared to when she was participating in her high school physical-education program, she said, she feels very unfit now.

Vicky Kiczko, freshman from Cahokia, said the exercise Club makes her feel like “one of the group” and the exercises are “just like modern dance.”

Rick Kocher, sophomore from Olney, said she started exercising because it was a “Rock and Roll project.”

“Exercising is good to keep things in line and lose a lot weight,” Wilmar Losch, freshman from Jacksonville added.

Dispute an occasional complaint “I can’t get all the way up there,” some of the girls may eventually reach a goal of wearing a size seven dress.

Wesley Foundation Students

Sponsor Camp for Children

A two-day camp for underprivileged children from Carbondale and Murphysboro will be held at Little Grassy Lake Methodist camp Friday through Sunday, according to the Rev. Ronald Setzb, director of the Wesley Foundation.

The camp, part of a summer camp program planned by students of Wesley Foundation at SIU, is intended to provide 40 children 9 to 13 years old with outdoor living experience. Activities will include nature lore, crafts, hiking and swimming.

Campers are expected to grow out of a desire of the students to tutor and help underprivileged children in the area. Plained only during the last two weeks, the first summer camp project of the Wesley Foundation which is underwriting 50 percent of the costs. “It really is a new experiment now,” said one which the student counselors hope will continue,” Mr. Setzb added.

George Crim, Carbondale, conducted the camp for 15 members of the children. The camp counselors, all students of SIU, will be Miss Alice Wheel, Betty Cross, Peg Feckham, Hiram Crawford, Bill Wright, Bill Davis, and John Huber.

SIU Prof Attends Curriculum Session

Southwestern Illinois College professor Theodore Schumudde returned Wednesday from a national Earth Science Curriculum Project steering committee at Boulder, Co. He is member of the committee, Doug Carter, also professor of geography, is spending the summer at Boulder as a writer for the project.

‘River Kwai’ Set

Today, Saturday

“The Bridge on the River Kwai,” the movie which won 7 Academy Awards in 1957, including the best motion picture award and the best actor for Alec Guinness, will be shown at 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday nights on the basketball court behind Lentz Hall.

Guinness and William Holden star in the picture. It is being sponsored by the Thompson Point Residence Hall Executive Council. Everyone is invited to attend, in case of rain the movie will be shown in auditorium Room No. 3 in Lentz Hall. 

HORSEBACK RIDING

Lakewood Park

1 mi. p.o. det.

See Club
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Bonnie Hall
Activities

Little Mary,' Film, Dance Set Tonight

Southern's Summer Music Theater will present "Little Mary Sunshine" at 8 p.m. in Macdonald Auditorium in the Agriculture Building.

The Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m.

Student Conclave Seeks Participants

International and American students are wanted for parts in the second annual Student World Conference to be held all day and evening on Aug. 7.

International students can represent their own countries, and American students can sign up as representatives of other countries. Applications are available at the information desk in the University Center.

String Bass, Tuba Recital Set Aug. 1

A student recital will be given by William-Jacque Gray, string bass, and Lloyd E. Collins, tuba, at 4 p.m. Aug. 1 in Davis Auditorium in the Wham Education Building.

The program will include Sonata for String Bass by Henry Eccles; Sonata for Bass, Tuba and Piano by Thomas Beverdorff; Third Cello Suite by Johann Sebastian Bach; Chanson Trieste, by Beethoven; Elegie; and Andante pour Tuba et Piano by Alexandre Chereup; and Gavotte by Lomoni. The piano part will be played by Mary Kay Gornati.

3 Firms at SIU Next Week To Conduct Job Interviews

Three firms will be on campus next week to interview students for jobs after graduation. The schedule is:

WEDNESDAY

Swift and Co., Chicago; seeking marketing and agriculture majors for sales and operations trainees.

THURSDAY

International Business Machines, St. Louis; seeking seniors with bachelor or master's degrees in physics, chemistry, mathematics, engineering, marketing and business for positions in data processing systems engineering, programming and management.

FRIDAY

R. H. Donnelly Co., Chicago; seeking business majors for positions in management and sales.

TV Science Journal Will Show Creation of Particles of Matter

How particles of matter have been created and destructed will be shown on the "Science and Engineering TV Journal!" at 7 p.m. today on WSUU-TV.

Other programs:

4:30 p.m. Industry on Parade.
5 p.m. What's New: The story of two Canadian boys and their pony.
6 p.m. Encore: "The French Chef."
The Tribute Is Forthcoming

There has yet to be written the history of the memory of Adlai E. Stevenson. Of all the words that have been uttered in our time, perhaps none bring a genuine sense of regret for the past, since his passing, none adequate expression of the deep sorrow felt by so many men and women as a result of his absence. That much is true of the world in which Stevenson was such an uncommon man. We each of us knew it in our hearts.

Is Uncle Sam Just a Bully?

By Robert M. Hutchins

The picture of the United States as an imperial power is a familiar one, but the picture of American foreign policy painted at the Congress of Democratic Institutions recently by Samuel R. Rosenman, Senator Estes Kefauver, and Senator N. William Goodrich was not without its stirring force; to use it as a chaste example we had set in the position that people in Europe might go ahead as they wish, but in the role of world power we should be that the position of our country in the world was such an uncommon man.

A man like Stevenson has a long way to go before he achieves that great abyss that all statesmen must face. Upon one thing, however, he did insist, and that is the responsibility of guidance, of statesmanship. Germany will make its own mistakes, but the United States must look to its responsibility for the future; it must be a world power.

He was concerned about the future, the future of the people who are the future of our world living in peace. He was concerned about justice for the people under the umbrella of the United Nations to which he devoted his all. Our hearts are filled with gratitude for his inspiration.

There will be a day some time in the future when we will eulogize this man. And it will be a day that will be long remembered. He will not be remembered with words that shall do it justice. It will be with something less blatant, but even greater. It will be on that some time coming, when we, man, young and old, in cities, in villages and in every mud hut in the world, will feel the warmth of freedom and the absence of fear. And then we shall do it, for we shall feel the words we grasped for a moment.

Louis Sandbode

Dad, Let's Make Law To Enforce Freedom

By Arthur Hoppe
San Francisco Chronicle

Once upon a time there was a little boy named Sam. He respected his father, and almost everything his father said.

When his father said, "Brush your teeth," he brushed his teeth. When his mother said, "Eat your rutabaga," he ate his rutabaga. And so forth.

Each time he did what his parents said, he was rewarded. When his father said, "You are a very, very happy boy," Sam liked it and hugged his father. But he never forgot how to care much for rutabaga.

Of course, like most little boys, Sam sometimes did do what he was told. Once he chewed gum in school. Once he went swimming in the abandoned quarry, and once he rode his bike through our town. All of which he enjoyed much more than carrying rutabaga.

Each time Sam's father heard of such transgressions, he told him, "If you are going to be a happy boy, you must learn to respect your authority." When Sam asked why, his father would answer, "Because I said so. If it is not a pretty one. Yet it has a point. It is not a pretty one.

Determined to learn why he should respect authority, Sam quizzed his father. Sam was a good little boy and did almost everything his father told him to do. But he was a good little boy and did almost everything his father told him to do. But he was a good little boy and did almost everything his father told him to do. But he was a good little boy and did almost everything his father told him to do. But he was a good little boy and did almost everything his father told him to do. But he was a good little boy and did almost everything his father told him to do.

So Sam got a job to support himself, and he lived in an electric toothbrush to brush his teeth with. In time, Sam Junior found he was happy with what he was doing. And he was a good little boy, but he was still a little boy. And he was a good little boy, but he was still a little boy. And he was a good little boy, but he was still a little boy. And he was a good little boy, but he was still a little boy. And he was a good little boy, but he was still a little boy.

Moral: This is true of all possible worlds. The young like freedom and the old respect authority. So the rule is that the young like freedom and the old respect authority.

Copyright 1965. Los Angeles Times

Peking's Press Blushes 'Chinese Red'

By A.G. Miller
Copley News Service

Hong Kong--A number of people in Peking surely are wearing bright red faces these days for committing what must be the oldest faux pas in journalism--anticipating and publishing a pressing that did not happen.

The situation was tense. Deng Puking and his colleagues staged in Algeria in protest over the ousting of President Algerian General Ahmed Ben Bella. Boumedienne, leader of the coup, was trying desperately to hold down the outlooks. But obviously the staff of the Peking Review figured the conference would proceed as planned. Then when denouncing the "imperialist and reactionary forces" to "reck the murder, boldly asserted."

"Seizing on the recent Algerian events as a pretext, they have substituted "reactionary forces" compared to the "anti-imperialist and progressive forces that fought," they failed."

Well, somebody failed, namely the editorial staff of the Peking Review. For on June 28, the editorial board of the Peking Review issued an announcement that it would not hold any conference meeting on June 29 or would postpone it until Nov 5.

The conference was held in Peking for its efforts in the Afro-Asian world, to strengthen that in the Afro-Asian nations. The United Nations was concerned about justice for the people under the umbrella of the United Nations to which he devoted his all. Our hearts are filled with gratitude for his inspiration.

There will be a day some time in the future when we will eulogize this man. And it will be a day that will be long remembered. He will not be remembered with words that shall do it justice. It will be with something less blatant, but even greater. It will be on that some time coming, when we, man, young and old, in cities, in villages and in every mud hut in the world, will feel the warmth of freedom and the absence of fear. And then we shall do it, for we shall feel the words we grasped for a moment.
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Dean Questions National Testing for Schools
Clark Says Grading Schools Is 'Virtually Impossible'

By Anita Povich

The field of education is constantly subjected to theories, trials, and surveys, some of which are new ideas and others old. The latest trend reflected in educational circles is that of proposed national testing of schools and a proposed national curriculum.

Elmer J. Clark, dean of Southern's College of Education, said that this latest proposal is not new to educators. "National assessment of educational progress is an old argument," Dean Clark said, "and I can recall debating the issue on the high school debate team."

National assessment of educational progress should involve programs of teams of elementary and high school pupils to see how good education is throughout the country and how areas and communities compare. One of the effects of national testing might be that of a national curriculum, dictated by Washington.

Dean Clark feels that a system of national testing is "virtually impossible." He cites the unequal standards of levels of education across the country, making comparison testing impossible. "If we can raise the national standards of education to a minimum level around the country we will be accomplishing a great deal," Dean Clark said.

"There is a great deal of difference between a school in a Chicago suburb and one in rural Mississippi. In order to raise the educational standards at the rural school, outside assistance will eventually be needed. This means legislation," Dean Clark said. "When legislation is afforded communities," he added, "the general feeling arises that federal support eventually leads to federal control; hence a set or dictated curriculum."

Dean Clark explained that federal aid to education is distributed through the state superintendent's office and that local people have the final control over curriculum and standards as reflected in their choice of school board members and votes on school issues.

Dean Clark, a member of the National Advisory Committee to Evaluate Programs for the Preparation of Advanced Study for Teachers of Disadvantaged Youth, feels that the answer to raising the educational standards is in helping the economically and socially deprived areas. Before any national testing can be made, some sort of equality must exist in school systems.

As a member of this committee, Dean Clark has been visiting demonstration schools and studying programs in this field, studying the psychological and sociological aspects of disadvantaged youth.

The committee, sponsored jointly by the United States Office of Education and the Office of Economic Opportunity, will eventually review educational processes in these areas. Through these studies it is hoped that someday national standards for schools will become a reality.

Weed Controlling Methods
To Be Agronomy Day Feature

Southern Illinois farmers can see and learn about the performance of some of the newer chemicals for controlling weeds in corn and soybeans Thursday afternoon during the annual Agronomy Field Day at SIU. Discussions and tours of the experimental plots will begin at 1 p.m. at the Agronomy Research Center about one mile west of Southern's Carbondale Campus on the City Lake Road.

Soils and crop specialists from SIU and the University of Illinois, which jointly operate the station, will lead groups of visitors and explain the research projects at the station.

Besides reports on chemicals for weed control, visitors will see and hear about work with deep tillage for better corn rooting in claypan soils; about recommended soybean varieties; about renovating fescue sod and overcoming some of the frost-heaving problems in alfalfa production; about new sorghum-sudan grass hybrids for summer forage as one reason for not and assorted other soils and crops experimental work.

Tractor-drawn wagons will make it convenient for visitors to tour the 60-acre research center.

HONDA BENLY TOURING
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Saluki Safari Rescheduled
To Go Saturday

The Saluki Safari, usually scheduled for Sunday, has been switched to Saturday this week.

A bus will leave the front of the University Center at 8 a.m. Saturday on a trip to the St. Louis Zoo. It will return about 6 p.m.

The Safaris are sponsored by the Summer Programming Board in order that summer students at SIU may see some of the scenic places in Southern Illinois.

There is no charge for the Saluki Safari. Students wishing to go must sign up in the Activities Office in the University Center before noon on Friday.
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President Continues Discussions
On Viet Nam With Advisers

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson and his top civilian and military advisers were to continue their top level White House strategy talks today.

The conference is expected to continue at least one more time to center on the military picture in South Viet Nam. Joint Chiefs of Staff, Secretary of Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara will be General Earle Wheeler, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff; McGeorge Bundy, presidential assistant, and others of the White House staff.

The discussions which began Wednesday upon McNamara's return from an inspection trip to South Viet Nam, turned to the military picture Thursday. They were keyed to intelligence and economic problems in the Southeast Asian trouble on Wednesday.

Despite the emphasis on the military picture, the presidential press secretary Bill D. Moyers said he had no specific talk of a call up of the Reserves or any discussions of the draft while he sat in on the talks.

There has been talk of increasing U.S. military forces in South Viet Nam from 75,000 to 175,000, calling up some 1,000 new reserve and National Guard forces, extending enlistments and increasing the draft call.

Moyers said that at Thursday's discussions, "considerable attention was given to the status and capacity of our forces in South Viet Nam and manpower requirements, and in the future needs of those forces."

The President "called on each of the military chiefs of staff to review the present capabilities of our forces and his estimate of future requirements."

"The discussions were comprehensive and penetrating," Moyers said.

Moyers said two meetings Thursday were "a thorough review of "many aspects of the Vietnamese situation."

"I think it is safe to say that a lot of deliberation behind the group now and the next stage involves what to do about some recommendations and deliberations," Moyers said.

How long the deliberations will go on remained open.

There were several discussions continuing into Friday.

U.S. Planes Strike Near Front Red

SAIGON, South Viet Nam (AP) - U.S. jets attacked Communist targets more than 850 miles apart in the Vietnamese war Thursday, one a high bridge 14 miles from Red China's frontier, another an aerodrome near the Sino-Vietnamese border.

A military spokesman said the U.S. planes, from the 100 Thunderchiefs destroyed the bridge, 105 miles northwest of Lai Chau, a transit point of Sino-American fighters to the Chinese border.

The previously announced strike was an attack Monday on a section of railway tracks 100 miles north-northwest of Lai Chau.

Far to the south, eight F100 Super Sabre jets bombed and strafed guerrillas in the isolated east of Cau Mao, a government post on the Cau Mau peninsula.

The spokesman said they destroyed 24 building and are estimates of 30 killed in the Viet Cong.

By The Associated Press

If the war in Viet Nam explodes into "another Korea," how will it affect the American of military age? The housewife? The businessman.

Will there be another crash drive to assemble and equip enough men to do the fighting? Panic buying and hoarding? The imposition of controls on the economy? 

In examining these questions, a striking fact emerges: The United States is far better prepared for limited war today, in both the military and economic sectors, than it was in Aug. 29, 1950, when the Korean War suddenly erupted.

Consequently, officials believe there will be less clashing of gears, fewer dislocations, if Viet Nam forces the nation to the wartime stance required by the Korean War.

In the three years of that conflict:

-29,550 Americans were killed and 106,978 were listed as wounded or missing.

-Most of the draft call was stepped up to 80,000 men per month.

-29,550 Americans were killed and 106,978 were listed as wounded or missing.

-Drive to assemble and equip enough men to do the fighting?

-Panic buying and hoarding? The imposition of controls on the economy?

In examining these questions, a striking fact emerges: The United States is far better prepared for limited war today, in both the military and economic sectors, than it was in Aug. 29, 1950, when the Korean War suddenly erupted.

Consequently, officials believe there will be less clashing of gears, fewer dislocations, if Viet Nam forces the nation to the wartime stance required by the Korean War.

In the three years of that conflict:

-29,550 Americans were killed and 106,978 were listed as wounded or missing.

-Drive to assemble and equip enough men to do the fighting?

-Panic buying and hoarding? The imposition of controls on the economy?

Outlook Favorable

U.S. Military Posture Better Than Before Korean War

Will these patterns reappear if the war in Viet Nam grows to Korean-size? A task force of Associated Press experts has interviewed government officials, military authorities, and financial observers on the outlook as America's military forces increase.

Today, the United States has approximately 2.6 million men in the armed forces. By and large these are regular troops. While many in the Army are draftees, there are none in the Air Force, Navy or Marines. In contrast, at the outset of the Korean War, U.S. ground and air power available were veterans of World War II. They were older, and more were foreign-born. The man who fought in Korea began as an amateur.

When the North Koreans attacked, there were two under-strength and under-trained divisions in Japan, the 24th and the 1st Cavalry. They were only one year out the service.

Today, about 75,000 Americans are on the ground in Viet Nam. All the ground forces in Korea, as the outset, were short of modern weapons - recoilless rifles, 4.2 inch mortars, tanks, rocket launchers, antiaircraft weapons.

Today, all the ground force equipment is post-Korean War.

At the height of the Korean fight against the United States of 250,000 men on the ground. Recruits were fitters and 45 states of mind about Viet Nam by President Johnson and Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara, the army forces submitted a tentative list of necessary manpower requirements, totaling — initially — 200,000, all to be drawn from the National Guard and Reserves.
House Doubles Funds For Anti-Poverty Work

WASHINGTON (AP)—The House gave President Johnson's anti-poverty campaign a big boost Thursday night, passing a bill that would double the funds available for it. It overrides Republican complaints that the year-old program has bogged down in local political squabbling and poor administration and sent the Senate the $3.5-billion measure by a roll-call vote.

The count was 245 to 158 with 221 Democrats and 24 Republicans making up the majority and 110 Republicans and 46 Democrats the minority.

All Republican efforts to trim the size and scope of the legislation were defeated, including an amendment that would have continued the power of governors to veto certain projects.

This key amendment, offered by Rep. William H. Ayres, R-Ohio, was aimed at eliminating a new provision written into the bill by the Education and Labor Committee.

Democrats first knocked the amendment down by a nonrecord vote of 155 to 150, then purged the action by a 227-178 roll-call vote.

Alec Douglas-Home Resigns
As Leader of Conservatives

LONDON (AP)—Sir Alec Douglas-Home, former prime minister, resigned Thursday as leader of the Conservative party.


Principal challengers for the leadership now are Reginald Maudling, former chancellor of the Exchequer; Edward Heath, who led Britain's vain attempts to join the Common Market; and Iain Macleod, who was leader of the House of Commons in the Macmillan government.

All are 10 years or so younger than Douglas-Home, 62.

Dirksen to Push Amendment on Reapportionment

WASHINGTON (AP)—Sen. Everett M. Dirksen, R-Ill., started a drive Thursday to force a Senate showdown on his constitutional amendment on legislative reapportionment.

Dirksen's amendment now is deadlocked 8-8 in the Senate Judiciary Committee.

It would permit the people of each state to employ factors other than population in determining representation in one house of their legislatures, if, by referendum, a majority of the voters approved.

... 250 Steps from Campus

PIZZA KING

For Delivery 457-2919
The smell of the pigskin and the roar of the crowd are just around the corner. And to prepare for it several dozen high schoolers are enrolled in SIU's first baton twirling and cheerleading clinic. They have been seen daily in the general area of the Agriculture Building, twirling, cheering, prancing and posing. The clinic winds up today with a contest among the participants.
Rats Live Cleanly
In 'Brain Laundry'

By Mike Schwebel

RAT-OMAT—"Brain laundry while you wait" reads the small sign above the steps of building T-189 at 805 S.th Avenue.

T-189 belongs to William Wagman, assistant professor of psychology, and his crew: some 200 rats, a couple of monkeys, half a dozen pigeons, an American raven, and a lot of curious human beings.

Perhaps the most curious of all is Wagman himself, a graduate of William and Mary College and Columbia University, who has been at SIU for five years.

A genial gentleman, whose office is cluttered with charts, graphs and other data concerning his work, Wagman has created an informal atmosphere in college campus. "Doc," who often likes to take a day for lunch time, believes the informality helps both himself and his workers.

"The informality seems to help the students adjust easily," he said, "and with the cramped quarters we have here, there wouldn't be much room for formality anyway."

Directing the SIU Conditioning Laboratory requires precisely what the name applies. The rats, monkeys, and birds are being conditioned in learning experiments. The process of teaching a rat to touch a lever in his cage in order to be served a meal is part of the conditioning process and the research behind it.

Coaxed near a lever, the rat will often accidentally touch the lever, and plunk...out comes a food pellet ready to eat. "It takes some of the rats only around 10 minutes to catch on to this experiment, while others take four or five hours to learn the lesson," explained Wagman.

Where do you get 200 rats? Well, Wagman began with 30 rats, bought from a distributor at $1.75 each, and the rats have pretty well taken care of the rest. Rats are still brought occasionally, but only to replenish the supply for genetic purposes.

A rat may be a rat to some, but not in the rat-OMAT research. "These rats are among the healthiest rats you can find," Wagman said. "They have a great immunity to diseases. The ones we buy are selected, and the others are bred here, so they are extremely healthy."

They do bite now and then, he remarked, but added that there is really little danger in handling them. The rats are bred in the basement, where most of the experimentation is done, but are not used as subjects until they are at least 60 days old.

Their normal life span is three years. Fod on commercial rat food, the adult will eat about 15 cents worth of food a day, and normally weighs between two and three pounds. A litter ranges from seven to 14, although they have litters numbering as high as 20.

The names tagged onto the rats vary from George to Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego. "It's hard to tell one from another, though," admitted Wagman, "because they just don't have much of a personality."

Sharing the basement, and the attention of researchers, with the white rats are two monkeys, Stitch and Charley, who dine on fruit and commercial monkey food. On loan from the St. Louis Zoo, their menus call for a bit higher price — 20 cents a day. If they were on the selling block, they would bring around $35.

Pigeons also occupy the lab and are used in experiments similar to those of rats and monkeys. The jet-black American raven, CIR'P, makes his presence known vocally. "He's more or less just a pet," said Wagman.

Wagman has five graduate assistants helping in research, one of whom is Cindy Scheuer, who has been working at the lab for two years. "I spend from about 8 to 5:30 here every day," she said. "And sometimes I come back at night to check on things."

Her big favorite is Stitch, who "likes only females" according to Miss Scheuer, proving that he's got a good head on his shoulders. Once loose from his cage, Stitch romps around the basement in a miniature jungle of pipes, cages, and people.

Wagman's RAT-OMAT is never quiet. If it's not Stitch climbing around the room, or Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego scampering back and forth in their cages, or pigeons flapping their feathers, it's that black American raven screaming CHIRP, CHIRP, CHIRP!

Greenwood Writes Business Book

A book designed to aid the development of a general theory and philosophy of management has been written by an associate professor of management at SIU.

The book, Management and Organizational Behavior Theories, was written by William T. Greenwood of the SIU School of Business, Publisher is the South Western Publishing Co., Cincinnati.

Noah, Psych-Style

MIKE POLOMSKY, YUBA CITY, CALIF, AND ARTHUR ESTES (STANDING), PORT ARTHUR, T.E.M., WORK WITH SOME OF THE 200 RATS IN THE SIU CONDITIONING LABORATORY.
Researchers Write Guide to Quail Age

Two SIU wildlife researchers are authors of a new guide to age determination of bobwhite quail embryos, published by the Illinois Natural History Survey.

The guide, prepared by William D. Kilmer and John L. Roseberry of the SIU Cooperative Wildlife Research Laboratory, provides pictures of quail embryos from the first through the 23rd day of incubation. A description of each daily stage based on prominent external characteristics visible to the unaided eye.

The authors say identification of various incubation stages of eggs often is necessary in raising quail. Eggs for the study were obtained from the Mt. Vernon Game Farm, operated by the Illinois Department of Conservation, and incubated by machine. At least four eggs were examined each day of the incubation period, the embryo of the most representative photographed and described.

Photography for the publication was done by Robert Hanzlik, SIU student from Chicago.

George Hazen French
One of Best Southern Illinois Plant Collections Owes Its Start to University's First Biologist

George Hazen French, Southern's first teacher of biology, also founded the school's herbarium, or preserved-plant collection.

According to Robert H. Mohlenbrock Jr., chairman of the Department of Botany, the collection French began in 1867 became one of the world's most complete collections of plants native to the Southern Illinois area.

"French was interested in anything alive," said Mohlenbrock. "He was an entomologist, but he also loved plants and often went on plant-collecting trips for the sheer pleasure they gave him."

French exchanged plants with other collectors, and eventually, his collection totaled about 3,000 specimens. These are now specially handled and not used for class study. Although the plants themselves are in good condition, the mounting paper is yellowed and brittle.

In the years following French's work, the SIU herbarium advanced haphazardly at times. More recently, however, collection and preparation of specimens have gone on at a rapid pace.

During the past summer, graduate students under the direction of Mohlenbrock collected 80,000 plants throughout Illinois. "The collection is a vital research tool for our students," Mohlenbrock said. "Besides individual research projects, the herbarium provides laboratory specimens for 15 botany classes."

The herbarium now includes thousands of dried flowering plants and ferns, some 5,000 specimens of mosses, hundreds of bottles of water-suspended algae and scores of pickled mushrooms.

John W. Halkin, Southern Illinois historian, remembers French as "not only a fine gentleman, but at the same time one of the greatest teachers I have ever had the pleasure of knowing."

"Teachers such as George French, rare though they are, make a school a real center of learning," Allen said.

Eli G. Lentz, himself a prominent SIU educator, wrote in his pre-1949 history of the University, "An exceptionally modest man with an amazing capacity for prodigious work and detail, he (French) gave a selfless service to Southern Illinois for over a period of 40 years."

French Auditorium, the large lecture hall in the Life Science Building, was named for him.

U.S. Can Use 5,000 More In Home Ec

The nation could absorb another 5,000 home economists and still not have enough, the dean of SIU's School of Home Economics said.

Eileen E. Quigley, just back from a national convention of the American Home Economics Association, said that last year there was a nationwide "shortage of some 5,000 home economists and the situation probably will be the same as we see when this year's figures are in."

"Many choice jobs are going unfilled until next fall," she said.

In 1964, only 10,296 home economics degrees were conferred by the nation's colleges and universities, yet more than 15,500 home economists are needed each year to fill new or vacant positions, Mrs. Quigley said.

Southern in June conferred 64 home economics degrees. Home economists and 25 master's and is expected to grant five bachelor's and 13 master's degrees in August, a total of 108 for both schools.

A recent survey report issued by the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Home Economics Research Service, she said, showed that 90,000 persons employed in home economics positions—some 30,000 of these in teaching professionals, 5,000-6,000 in private business and industry, 12,000 in government, and 5,000 in cooperative extension work.

"A dozen home economics literally opens the doors to scores of types of jobs— in business, industry, merchandising, designing of clothing, and home furnishings, radio and television advertising, food service, commerce and advertising, and international services, as well as education," Dean Quigley said.

Graduate Students To Visit Parks on Evansville Tour

Thirty-seven graduate students in recreation and outdoor education at SIU will visit Evansville July 29 to observe city parks and recreation programs.

Seven of the students along with the department's acting chairman, Loren Taylor, will confer with Evansville officials on planning the proposed 450-acre Wesselman Park in Evansville.

The others will tour recreation facilities and observe operation of a neighborhood show wagon. A similar wagon, designed and constructed by the SIU department, was put into operation this month in Carbondale.

Patio 'Swing' Saturday

A band dance called "Graceful Swing" will be held from 8:30 until 11:30 p.m. Saturday on the University Center Plaza. Music will be by the Staccatoos.
MIKE LYLE

Chance to Get Out of Cellar Awaits SIU in Parsons Game

Southern's baseball Salakis will resume play in the Midwest Summer Collegiate Baseball League when they fly to Fairlawn, Ia., today to meet Parsons College in the first of a four-game series. Southern split the four-game series last weekend against the league leaders and will be trying to prove that it wasn't a fluke.

Head Coach Rich (Itchy) Jones hasn't made a decision yet as to who will be his starting pitcher tonight, but leading candidates at the moment are George Poe, Mike Lyle and Bob Ash.

Ash defeated Parsons last weekend 7-3, while Poe and Lyle were losers.

Jim Kaczor, the ace of the Parsons College pitching staff, is expected to start for the Wildcats. He defeated the Salakis twice last week.

Southern will be forced to play the Wildcats without two of their best hitters, catcher Dan Josten and rightfielder Jack Brown, who will both be playing for their American Legion teams.

Josh, in part time service, supports a .333 average, while Brown is hitting .241.

The loss of Josten particularly hurts since it puts added pressure on the team's only other catcher, Bill Hennessy.

We're Serious!
We have the buyers-- We need more homes to show them!

Especially, (3 and 4 bedroom) homes in S.W. section of town.
It's nice to do business with

Muran
realty co.

1000 W. MAIN ST.
DIAL 457-4571

VERSATILE BALL PLAYER TOUCHES ALL BASES, AIMS FOR BIG LEAGUE

By Joe Cook

What position does SIU baseball player Jack Brown play?

The question is not as hard as it might first appear, for Brown, a 17-year-old freshman from Murphysboro, plays all nine positions.

So far this summer Brown has played rightfield, third base and second base for Coach Rich (Itchy) Jones and before this year over Brown will probably see some action at each of the remain-

In this age of specialization it's unusual for a player of Brown's ability to be so versatile, yet this has been the case with Brown since he started playing Little League ball at the age of five in his home town of Murphysboro.

His father, Roland Brown, was mainly responsible for the younger Brown's early interest in the sport. He put a baseball in Jack's hand as soon as he started walking.

At Murphysboro High School, where he played baseball for four years, he found himself playing every position, mostly pitching and the outfield.

In his senior year Brown hit .350 and captured the Murphysboro team that went as far as the sectional tournament in Du Quoin.

Brown also played two other sports, basketball and football. We was a guard on the basketball team his final two years, a key member of the offensive and defensive halfback on the football team his senior year.

But it was in baseball that Brown excelled the most, and it was in this sport that he concentrated.

This summer Brown is playing for both Southern Illinois and the Murphysboro American Legion team, where he has been used as a catcher, third baseman and an outfielder.

Does playing all these positions bother Brown? Not at all, for Brown, who has professional ambitions, is hoping his versatility, can get him into professional baseball.


daily egyptian classified ads

Classified advertising rates: 20 words or less are $1.00 per insertion; additional words are 25 cents each. Your name, address, telephone number and description of item are required. The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject any advertising copy.

HELP WANTED

Part time, Monday - Thursday, 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. at 18-hour rate. We are looking for a well dressed, intelligent, knowledgeable, reliable sales person with a high school degree. High school diploma, GED or equivalent required. Call Mrs. Strickland, 1-0446.

SERVICES OFFERED

Safety First Driver's Training class. Certified Safety First driving instructors. Question: Do you want to learn to drive safely? Call 549-4213, Box 913, Carbondale, 62903.

FOR RENT

Trailer, 2 bedrooms, 2 miles south of campus, nice shady, ideal for vacations, $20 per month. Utilities included. Call 549-2592.

611

LOST

2 month old black and white female puppy. Reward offered for return of puppy. Call Steve or Wren at 536-2147.
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Casey Retires From the Mets
But Only for A Little While

NEW YORK (AP)– Casey Stengel retired a little bit Thursday, just enough to sit up a big fuss. Then the old boy, soon to be 75, explained he didn’t really mean it.

Old Casey told reporters at a premature birthday party at City Hall that he hoped to leave a young New York Mets team “when I leave this here ball club this fall.”

When startled Met officials heard the news, Stengel said he was only talking about leaving the ball club to go home to California after the season.

“I go home to Glendale, Calif. every fall,” said Stengel at La Guardia Airport as he boarded a plane for a Met exhibition game in Buffalo. “I don’t care how they interpret it. That’s what I mean, I go home in the fall every year.”

Stengel had been at City Hall to accept a scroll, proclaiming Friday as Casey Stengel Day in New York. The old professor was overcome by emotion and very much impressed by the action of Mayor Robert F. Wagner.

“The first day they ever gave me anything,” he said, “I never would let them give me one. I just went down there to get the scroll. Naturally, they all start asking me questions.”

Senator Calls AAU-NCAA Row
Childish, Disgrace to Nation

WASHINGTON (AP) – Senator Gorden L. Allott, R-Colo., once a champion hurdler, said a fight between the AAU and NCAA is childish and disgraceful.

While at the University of Colorado in 1929 Allott was a hurdlng champion.

On a program taped for Colorado radio stations, Allott was asked to comment on an impending investigation by the Senate Commerce Committee of the quarrel between the Amateur Athletic Union and the National Collegiate Athletic Association over the selection of athletes to compete in international meets.

“I am not sure exactly what Congress can do by way of laws,” Allott said. “But I am sure that if Congress acts and expresses itself in this field we can be effective.

“This is a senseless jurisdictional dispute and it came to a boil in San Diego last June. There the AAU sponsored a meet at which athletes were chosen to compete for the United States team which will face the Russians.

“At the time of the meet the NCAA banned college students from NCAA schools from competing on penalty that these athletes would lose their athletic scholarships.

Swede Prepares For Own Funeral

VAUXHALL, Sweden (AP)– A man bought a gravesite at the Odeby church yard near here, then brought his own coffin on his car and then shot himself in the cemetery parking lot, police reported.

The man, about 40, was buried there Wednesday.

Boydston Welcomes Senate Appearance

A SIU official is almost certain to be one of the witnesses called when the Senate Commerce Committee opens its investigation of the running battle between the National Collegiate Athletic Association and the Amateur Athletic Union.

He is Donald N., Boydston, SIU’s athletic director and president of the United States Gymnastics Federation.

Boydston, over the years, has been an outspoken critic of the way the AAU has repeatedly barred athletes from trying out for national meets because they had participated in NCAA meets.

Boydston said Thursday that he has not yet been invited to testify.

However, all the details of the impending investigation have not yet been worked out and it is certain that the witness is probably not complete.

Boydston called the Daily Egyptian that he’d welcome the opportunity to testify. Recently he protested to the President and U.S. senators from Illinois because the AAU refused to let the SIU women’s gymnastic team compete in its national meet at Cleveland because it had competed in an earlier NCAA meet.

As a result of Boydston’s protest, Sen. Paul Douglas, D-Ill., asked Secretary of State Dean Rusk for specific examples of American amateur competitors being disqualified from international competition because they had competed in non-AAU meets.

Douglas said he believes “that our younger generation should not continue under the harassing vigilance of AAU officials whose interest seems more concerned with the preservation of their own prestige than with the development of amateur athletics in the United States.”

Pizza Delight

A delicious Italian Pizza prepared just right with a choice of the following toppings: Mushroom, Green Pepper, Anchovy, Onion, Sausage, Cheese, and Pepperoni.

BEverages

BAMBOO .-99
MEDIUM .-1.39
LARGE .-2.49

Chicken Delight

For Free Delivery Ph. 9-3366

If you drive out to Chicken Delight, be sure and take advantage of Fun-Filled Putters Round Golf.

18 holes of miniature golf, next to Chicken Delight.

RECORDS

ALL TYPES

• Pop
• LP’s
• Folk
• Classical

NEEDLES

FIT ALL MAKES

• Diamond
• Sapphire

Williams Store

212 S. ILLINOIS

Silk 12 lb. washers

Roly Clean

AIR CONDITIONED

self-service laundry
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Big City News

In Sports Inquiry

DONALD BOYDSTON